**STEP ONE GETTING TO MILLER PARK**

**I-94 Westbound / I-43 Southbound**
- Take I-94 West towards Madison to Exit 308B (LEFT LANE) for Miller Park Way.
- Merge right and exit at Miller Park/Canal St.; Stay in left exit lane for Preferred Parking.
- At the four-way stop lights, turn left. Follow the road, Frederick Miller Park Way, around the west side of the stadium and parking lots, continuing past Gen. Mitchell Blvd.; at the four-way stop sign, continue straight... see “STEP TWO”.

**I-94 Eastbound / US 45 Southbound/ I-43 Northbound**
- Traveling on I-94 East toward Milwaukee, take exit 308A (from LEFT LANE) for the General Mitchell Blvd. / VA Hospital Exit.
- At the bottom of the ramp turn right and follow the road, General Mitchell Blvd., under the interstate.
- At the stop sign under the Miller Park arch turn left; at the next four-way stop sign, continue straight... see “STEP TWO”.

**Miller Park Way Northbound**
- Traveling north towards the stadium on Miller Park Way, pass National Avenue and get in left lane to exit at Frederick Miller Way.
- At the stoplight, turn left on to Frederick Miller Way; follow the road through the next set of stoplights, around the west side of the stadium and parking lots, continuing past Gen. Mitchell Blvd.
- At the four-way stop sign, continue straight... see “STEP TWO”.

**Canal Street Westbound**
- Traveling west on Canal Street, proceed straight past the General parking lots and follow the road straight through the two sets of stoplights and around the west side of the stadium and parking lots, continuing past Gen. Mitchell Blvd.
- At the four-way stop sign, continue straight... see “STEP TWO”.

**STEP TWO PARKING**
- Follow the road, Selig Drive, around toward the east, left-field side of the stadium; the road will curve back toward the stadium; the Brewers 2 lot will be to the right.
- Non-Game Day Parking in the Brewers 2 parking lot is complimentary.

**STEP THREE GETTING TO YOUR EVENT SPACE**
- Enter the stadium through the Hot Corner doors on the north-east side of the stadium, in the left field corner—To the left from the parking lot.
- The Conference Center, Executive Suite, Johnson Controls Stadium Club and Northwestern Mutual Legends Club are accessed by using the elevators in the Hot Corner across from the Team Store and Restaurant to be Named Later.
- Further directions to each room are located in the elevators.

---

**HOT CORNER**
Look for the Team Store, Restaurant and Johnson Controls Stadium Club signs which hang above the entrance.

- Accessible Parking
- Tailgate Grid Location Map
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